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YEAR TO ATiL OTTIR IPlETBSW
£ otter’is bonier.A Dint of Stvkfkd Onion*. —Peel 

three or four medium-sized onion* andTHE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY ! The CenturyMagazine !Mental Kitchen Scales. •coop out and mince finely their orn-
WITH the November. 1887, issue Th, Cew- ; tree, or heart*. Then chop up tine a 
VV fury commences its thirty-fifth volume quarter of a pound of tender lean beef

with a tegular circulation of almost *“•**“■ i and an ounce of fat bacon. Mix the 
The War Paper* and the Lincoln history 
inoreaie U* monthly edition by 100.000. The meat with the mixed onien, Beasomog 
latter history having "recounted the events <.i **ith a little salt and oayenne pepper, 
Lincoln’s early year*, and given the necessary 
survey of the political condition of the 
country, reaches a new period, with which hi* 
secretaries were most intimately acquainted 
Under the caption

A Sluggish Liver
pound. Cause* the Stomach and Bowels le be-

**• — " “—’.rule 1;':“
Ayer's Villa give prompt relief.

After much suffering from LWer tod 
Stomach troubles, 1 baye Anally been

tion. — ltalpli W tioman, Annapolis 
Twenty-five years ago I suffered from 

a torpid liver, which was restored to 
healthy action by taking Ayer s Pills. 
Since that time 1 have never been with
out them. They regulate UiweU. 
assist digestion, and lucruaae the appe
tite, more surely than any other medi
cine. — Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass.

invigorated.
I know of no remedy equal to Ayers 

Tills for Stomach and Liver disorders.
1 suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys
pepsia, for eighteen months. My skin 
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I 
had iio appetite, suffered from Head
ache, was pale and emaciated. A few 
K.xca of Ayer s Pills, taken in 
doses, restored mo to perfect health. 
Waldo Miles, Oberlln, Ohio.

AVer’s Pills are a superior family 
tld ne. They strengthen and inviff- 

digestivo organs, create an 
appetite, and romovc tho horrible de
pression and deswndetyy resulting 
from Liver Complaint. I hate used 
these Pills, in my family, for years, and 
they newr fail to give entire satisfac
tion.—Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, W1S.

ÿUsecllancmtf. Tho Solution of it.IT .TTvÆTTEjID..)
--------- : 0 :

Ten oommonssised eggs weigh one
• They had been engaged only fifteen 

years, but it seemed a long tune to her, 
and she was growing resiles*.

1 Darling,’ she said in gentlest accents 
our betrothal has been very sweet 
bas it not ?’

• It has, it has, indeed my own,’
• But it has been very long, don’t you 

think ?’
• Yes, it has been pretty middlin’ 

long,’ he rejoined.
• l was thinking, dearest,’ she 

tinned playing with his watch chain, 
and casting down her eyes, * that our 
betrothal is nearly old enough now to 
go out and work lor its living. Couldn't 
we have it learn a trade or get » clerk- 
«hip, or put it out at interest or do 
something with it so that we might

' realize something on it 7 It has been 
hanging about home so long, burning 
gas snd coal, and now It is neatly full.

It seems like s shame to have"*

rpilK above Foundry 
1. Company in addition 

to their general «took of 
STOVES, V LOU 0 118, 
11AY-CUTTEK8, MILL- 
CASUNGS, TINWARE, 
Ac., Ao., are prepared to 
aell the celebrated TOR- 
o N T O ami MASSEY 
MOWER al*o the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE snd 
other improved Itake*.

A large «took of MOW
ING MACHINE 8ECT- 

ONS (JU ARDS. GU ARD PLATES, RIVETS. Ac , Ac , kept constantly on hand.
KxtV.Plst.Vfrr Mower, furni.h.d on .hort notice. All repair, attended to w.th n.atn... 

end despatch. Charge* moderate.

in Society. **
! JE .âia

This bit of reminiseence end edrioe 
by Dr. Edward Ererett Hsle ought to 
help many shy tod self-oonsotou. 
young people :

•Oh, deer, 1 oen remember perfectly 
the first formal evening-party at which 
I • bad a good time.’ Before thet t had 
elwsys hated to go to parties, end smoe 
thet I here always liked to go. 1 em 

1 cannot tell at whose 
But 1 could tell you

one ounce.
One quart of sifted flour (well beep

ed) one pound.

va.il-:.
Æ.-. - ' snd adding a tablespoonlul ol chopped 

parsley, three tablespoonfula of grated 
bread crumbs, one tablespoonlul of 
good butter and the well-beaten yolk 
of one egg. Stuff the onion with the 
mixture and put them side by side in a 
saucepan, pouring around them half a 
pint of good gravy. Lastly have two 
tart apples, which have been pared, 
cored and minced ; add these to the

brown sugar weighsOne pint best 
thirteen ounces.

Two tea cups (well heaped) of 
weigh one pound.

Lincoln in the War,
the writers now enter on tho more important 
part ol their narrative, vis. ; the. early years 
of the War and President Lincoln part there-

,Md.coffee
con»

(level) of grsnulsted —
Two teseupe

weigh one pound. Cr. ■P-Jr* •“! la.
sugar Supplementary War Papers,

following the ” battle series ” liy distiiiguish- 
ed general*, will describe interesting feature* 
ol army life, tunneling from Libby Prison, 
narrative* of personal adventure, etc. Lou
erai Sherman will write on “ The Grand 
Strategy of the War.”

Kennan on Siberia.
Except the Life of Lincoln and the W*r 

Article», no more important *erie* ba
boon undertaken by The Century than thie of 
Mr. Kennnu’a. With the previon» prépara 
tion of four year*’ travel ami study in Ru*«la 
and Siberia, the author undertook a journey 
of 15,01)0 mile* fur the special Inveetigation 
here required.
Russian Minister of the Interior admitted 
him to the principal mine* and prison*, witéré 
he became acquainted with amuu three hun 
dred State exile*,—Liberal*, Nihilist*, and 
other*,—and the aerie* will he a startling a* 
well a* accurate relation of the exile «y»tetri. 
The many illustration* by the arti»t and 
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost who ac
companied the author, will add greatly to the 
value of the articles.

sorry to say 
house it was. 
just how the piliers looked between 
which the eliding doors ran ; for 1 w»s 
standing by one of them when my eyes 

the O-lentels eay, end 
1 bed been ask-

of soft butter well pack-Two teacups 
ed, weigh one pound.

One end one-third pints of powdered 
sugar weigh one pound.

Two tee.poonful* ol powdered sugar

W. A. ORAIG, Manager. other ingredieulB and stew the whole 
until the onion* are thoroughly tender 
turning Mhem over in the meantime 
that they may be oooked through even- 

When done remove the onions, 
and thicken the sauce with flour and 
butter ; season it to taste with salt arid 
pepper, put the onion* on a hot dieb 

the sauce over them and serve.

were opened, as 
I received great light, 
ed to thie party. •• I euppo-ed, end es 

by some people who

or flour weigh one ounce.
One tebleepooaful (well rounded) of 

soft butter weighs one ounce.
One pint (heaped) of granulated 

gar weighs fourteen
Four teaspoons sre equal to

grown.
it doing nothing so long,1

• But. my love'------
« And just think,' she interrupted, ‘in 

6 years more it will have a vote. 1 
don't care so much about myself (rais
ing her eyes) but pa and to» are kick» 

VV hat would you sug*

iy-
a ever1 still suppose, 

wanted my brother and sister to come, 
end thought It would not be kind to 
eek them without asking me. 1 did 
*ot know five people In the room. So 
It wee that I stood sadly by thie pillar, 
end said to myself: • You were s fool 

beta where nobody wants you.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y•ut
ounces. pour

Time Table.mm 
orate theone 1 ing like a steer, 

goal ?’
• We might get married.'
They are going to marry Christmas. 

— Texas Siftings.

An Introduction from the A Sound Dkcision. -This reminds us 
of a story of Counsellor McFarland, ol 
New Jersey, in regard to an opinion 
given by Judge Depew. The Counsel
lor wsa too much given to drink, and 
in an intoxicated condition he one day 

• Your honor, 1 
• The court

1 Iftablespoon.
Two and one-hall leaoupe (level) of 

powdered sugar weigh one pound.
Two and three fourths teacups (level) 

of powdered sugar weigh one pound.

lableepoonful [well heaped] Pr* 
granulated coffee A. or beat brown au
ger, equals one ounoe.

Misa Parloa eeya one generous pint 
of liquid, or one pint ol finely chopped 
meet pecked solidly, weighs one pound 
which it would be very convenient to 
remember.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every epee/es J*iîoa£V«ry/

T. MILBURN & CO..

A
|sto come

end where you did not went to oome ; 
•od you look like a fool, «tending by 
this pillar with nobody to talk to.’ At 

and as If to enlighten

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART,
ACIDITY OF_ _ _ _ _

THE STOMACH,

GOING BAST. I
Ayer’s Pills

* r fc Ce., Lowell, Maao.
Dealers In Medicine.

— Beware,’ said Polonius,’ of entrance 
jn a quarrel,’ and the advice la good 
from more than one point of view. To 
take up the cudgels against an antag. 
onist who is evidently and unquestioni 
altly your superior, when duly does 
not call you to do ao, la not courage — 
it ia lolly ; it ia bravado, not bravery.

• Sit down, Mr. McFariaud,’ Tom Marshall, ol Kentucky, wai in
bia earlier days one of the bright
est men of bis time, the pet of hi* party. 
But one dey, an unfortunate one for 
him, yielding to the importunities of 
Henry Clay, be made a speech in the 
Senate in which he attacked Daniel 
Webster. It was unprovoked and 
necessary, but he allowed himself to be 
flattered into the belief that itwould - 
redound to bia credit. Year» alter, when 
be had fallen very low through dissipa» 
tion, and bad no money, no practice, 
and but lew friends, one who had clung 
to him through all. asked why it was 
that he had allowed bitnaelf to pursue 
the course that bed brought him to hie

—Chicago bae an inventive bill oollec- unhappy plight.
• 1 was all right until I

lla.
» I

-eared l-y Dr. .1 1 Aye
<1 by ail Druggists aud

addressed tho court : 
wish to make a motion.'

9 Onethis moment, 
the cloud in which 1 was,the revelation 

which bee ever since

r.a. I *■ a- I *• “•
I 40 6 DO• Annapolis—leave..

• Round Hill
14 Bridgetown..............
IV Paradise .
Hi Lawrence town.........
18,Middleton ......
32 Wtlmot............
35 Kingston .........
42 Aylesfurd.....
17 Berwick............
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
«4 Port Wiliam*..........
fifl Wolfville .................
69 Grand Pre

A Novel by Eg Yston cannot bear you to-day,' wai the re- 
A minute later he ejaculated :Sportsman’s 

Delight !
DRYNESS1 58see»* eeyeeee OF THE SKIN,flashed upon me,

•el me ell ngbi to auoti matter».
words, it would be staled 

• You ere a much greets* fool if 
that anybody in this room 

where you ere standing 
•re not standing. They

with illustration* will run through the year. 
Shorter novel* will follow by Cable and Stock 
ton. Shorter fiction* will appeer every month.

1 18 56
1 33 16

■ pon so.
Your honor 1 have an important motion202 43pressed in

thus :
1 58. 55 to make.’

•aid Judge Depew, • the court will not 
hoar you to-day. • Your honor, 1 have 
been a member of the New Jersey bar 
lor thirty years, and 1 would like to 
know why 1 can't make a motion now.
• Well, if you insist on it.' replied tbe 
judge, ’ the court will inform you, you 
are intoxicated.' McFarland crammed 
hie papers into his hat and started lor 
the door, saying : ‘ Correct, that is the 
soundest decision you have given in a 
month.'—-1 Ibaity N. Y., Argus.

Miscellaneous Features3 10 ’^IroRoMTa.3 IV will comprise several illustrated articles on 
Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; paper» touching 
the field of the SundaysSobool Lennon», illus 
trated by K. L. Wilson; wild Western life,by 
Theodore Roosevelt; the English Cathedrals, 
by Mrs. van Rensselaer, with illustrations bv 
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley’s valuable papers on 
Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoyance ; es
saye in criticism, art, travel, and biography ; 
poems ; cartoons ; etc.

//y h per tut ufter the number* for the past 
yeur [containing the Lincoln history ) may be 
heeured with the year's subscription from 
November, 1887, twenty-four issues in all, for 
$,6.00, or, with the last year’s numbers hand
somely bound, $7.50.

Published by The Century Co., .33 East 17th 
Street, New York

you suppose 
know* or cares 
or where you
•re attending lo their affair», and you
bad heal atteed to youra, quite indiffer 
ent ee to what they think of you.’ In

3 37
3 55 1885.4 32!
4 47
5 00 ll 10 6 00
5 08 11 IV 6 10
5 18 II 32

16 ...... 1885.Teaspoon* vary in sixe. and the 
hold about twice «« much ee an

new
5 40

INDUSTRIES.one*
old-fashioned spoon of thirty years ago, 
A medium-aised teaspoon

ENCOURAGE HOME un-
6 21ir3contains .... «*•••*•••

r. u THE
BRIDGETOWN

Ibis reflection I took immense com* 
foil, and it baa carried me through 
every form of social encounter from 
that day to thie. I don’t remember in 
tbe leeatwhat I did. whether 1 looked

- which for

about e dram. A 6877 Hanlaport
84 Windsor.................

116 Windsor Janet . .. 
130.Halifax- arrive ...

7 6010
23 10 00 
10 10 46E*CU Shop in Pari* has its Color. 

— Business people in Peris have long 
formed e color speech by which

36

US'2B-•mce
certain trade» are easily recognised. 
First of all the color abopa are dialing 
uished by being painted out aide in 
equaree and stripes of the moat brilli- 

Vienneae leather, brome,

a Works,MarbleThe EUREKA
BreecMoaiii Fire Aras Cleaner.

a•t tbe portfolio» of picture* 
some reason young people think a very 
poky thing to do, which 1 like to do- 
wbetber l buttoned some fellow-atu-

tban 1 or

fi
‘I'll tell you.’ he 

was fool
GOING WEST. A\1

said.
enough to tackle Daniel Webster, lie 
beard me through, and then in a short 
speech, he took me in his hand as he 
would a hall, and tossed mo so high 
that I went out of sight, 
it broke every bone in my body. 
been a cripple ever since.’

He rides about iu a red wagonTo Our Readers I lor,
covered with conspicuous signs read» 
ing • Bad Debts Collected.' This goes a 
good way toward bringing the high, 
tomed dead heat to time. He does not

that vehicle

a
A UK prepared to compete with Any simila- 

eencern in the Provins», both in workr 
uianship or price.

I -sot colors.
end trinket «hope have begun to 
the Austrian colors, yellow end black ; 
then the Spanish wine «hops use yellow 
end red ; the Italian, green, white, end 
red. The business places where furni- 

esrts for removal ere kept sre

dent who wee lee* et ease 
whether I talked with some 
led y who had 
half the history of tbe world whiob ia
worth knowing.
•Iter 1 lound out that nobody else at 
tbe party was looking at me or waa 
oaring for me, 1 began to enjoy it a* 
thoroughly as 1 had enjiyed staying at

1st It is the simplest Cleaner for Guns, 
Rifle* and other breech loading Fire Anns 
that has been brought before the Spurting 
Publie. . ,

2nd It is handier to carry In your | oe*»t 
than any other.

3rd. This Cleaner will last you a life tune.
4th. It will not choke, scratch nor mar the 

inside of the fineshbarrel.
6th. It will clean all breeeh.toading fire 

Arms in a trice.
6th. It is the Cheapest, Best and most 

Perfect Cleaner made. ,
7th. It bring* a s-dle to the sportsman s 

face that uses this Cleaner.

a. a. r.s.u.
6 Halifax— leave........ 7 00

MlWindeor June -leave
46 Windsor..........
53 Ifantsport......

nice old use
\\T E have made arrangement* with the 
VV publishers of the Cotta ok Hkakth, 

Boston, Mass., to offer the MONITOR with 
the Magazine this year.

When I lit
lve

7 40 I 716 3
9 tit) 10 05 5

...... | v 22 10 37 6
r. u.

9 44 II 10 *
9 64 11 26 *

10 00 11 35 6

with her own eyesseen MONUMENTS, like hi* neighbors to sep 
stand in front of his door too much. 
The man has lately put another idea 

He sends out a ’ deal '

HEADSTONES.I only know that.

TABLETS. THE COTTAGE HEARTH —‘ You muen t touch the fop of 
baby's head,’ said a mother to her lit
tle four-year old ; 'She has a soft spot 
that ia very lender.'

The youngster gazed at It curiously 
for a moment, and then he asked : ’do 
all babiee have aolt spots on their 
beads 7.'

• Yes.'
• Did papa have a soft spot on the top 

of his head when he was a baby ?'
•Yes,’ replied tbe mother with a sigh, 

• and has got it yet.'
And tbe old man who had overheard 

tbe conversation from the adjoining 
room, sang out : * Yes, indeed, my 
dear boy, or he would be a single man 
to-day.'

Grand Pre...... ...
Wolfville..
Port William.......  -
Kentvill#—arrive.... 10 16 U 55 7__

Do—leave.... 10 3” ■*
11 05 1 IT

... 11 21 1 40
11 39 2 10

...I 11 48 2 23
II OH 2 68

61
64lure

painted yellow, »• well as tbe waggon* 
— why, not even the proprietors know. 
Pastry shops are light brown outside, 
and within white and gold, so that one 
is reminded of the pastry itself.

Milk shops are white and blue, both 
Tbe washerwomen

into practice, 
collector whose mission it is to secure

class of

Is a well known Family Magasine now in its 
13th year,and is a favorite wherever introduc
ed. It has each month MUSIC, FLORAL and 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS,LATEST FANCY 
WORK,SABltATH HEADING, DEMuKESTS’ 
PATTERNS, APPROVED RECEIPTS, 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS, AND PRIZE PUZ
ZLES FOR CHILDREN,

66 —IS —

Marble, Freestone & Granite,71
prompt payment from a 

who habitually postpone the pay»
83 Berwick........
88 Aylesford .....
95 King,ten .....
98 Wilmot ......

102 Middleton .....
108 Lawrenoetown......... 11 1 '

r. a.
llliParadise .................. '*
116 Bridgetown.............. ** *-
124 Roundbill .........  J * **
130 Annapolis — arrive..1 1 20 4 50

more
of all descriptions insMufsctured to order 

at short notice 
also •

kom*. 
» A»

men
ment of their little account. He hangs 
on If necessary until the whole neigh
borhood is aroused,but generally wears

it is with most things, then, tbe 
ruie for going into society i* not to 
have any tule at aM. Oo unoonaoioualy ; 
or, as St. Paul put# It. ’ Do not think of 
yourself more highly than you ought 
to think.’ Everything but conceit

PRICE, $1.00. Furniture Tops !3 18

This Beautifully Illustrate!address In 
Send 

Give Dim-
Sent by mail or express to any 

the Dominion on receipt of price, 
money order or registered letter, 
her of cartridge or shell. Address,

inside and out.
begin to paint tbe outside of their

3 33 out his victim by producing an ear 
trumpet and lotting the debtor repeat 
a sentence into it two or three times.

Call aud inspect work.
DOW
fronting shops â bright blue, while th® 

that take the linen to the wash

OLDHAM WHITMAN. Monthly Magazine has among its manycan 
in soei • 85’ CONTRIBUTORSBridgetown, Jan. 12th,

WM. E. FORSTER 1 CO..he forgiven to e young person 
•ty. Si. Aul. by tbe way, high-toned 
gentlemen as he wae.ia every thorough 
guide in auch affairs, as he is in most 

If you will get the marrow 
out of these little scrips at the end of 

will not need any

carta
bouses in the country are bright green. 
Wine house* are all painted brown, or 
a dull red, which ia exactly tbe color of 
the vin ordinaire mixed with cranberry

Eastern StandardTim..lon.Thourn,.dd*drUwnillgiv. Halifax time.
• Indicates that Trains stop only when nignal- 
led. or when there are pas-enger* to set down. 
Full-freed figures show where Trains cross or

EDWARD EVERETT HALE, LUCY LAR 
COM. CELIA TI1AXTER. LOUISE CHAN
DLER MOULTON, GEORGE MACDONALD, 
MARGARET DELAND, AUGUSTA MOORE, |j0joui 
ROSE TERRY COOKE.

It is a large 34 page, elegantly printed 
magasine and has attained a large circulation 
solely on its merits as a family magasine. Its

Price $1.60 a Year
is very low for such a desirable home maga
sine, but we offer to send it a year

Cooking Applies. — B»ke<1 applee serv-
Manufacturers and Patentees, 

LAWRENOETOWN, N. 3.___
r>d with or without milk are always de

served in a glass made by 
boiling the liquor, in which the whole 
large apple* have been partially cook
ed before being placed

to bake, and sugar (white), is an

others. Tub only Man who Could.—One evok
ing an associate editor of the Tribune 
accosted Mr. Greeley as he came to hi* 
desk with some such question as this :
• Didn’t you know, Mr. Greeley, that 
you made a dreadful blunder in one of 
your etatistioal editorials this morning? 
•No; how was it V «aid Mr. Greeley.
• Why, you said something about • Held- 
aieok and champagne.' Don’t you kn iw 
Heidsieck ia champagne ?’ • Well.’ **id 
Mr. Greeley, quietly, ’ I am the only 
editor on this paper that could make 
that mistake.'

Steamer Secret !*•»•• St. John every Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, returning from An- 
nsnolls same days. . , ..

Steamer •’ Evangeline ’’ will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis end

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m.. and .eave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer - Dominion" leave» Xarmouth 
every Saturday evening for Button.

International Steamer* leave St. John every 
Monday end Thursday, a. m., for Eastport. 
Portland and Boston. , .

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave, St. John for u“n*“r' 
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a. m„ and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the 
sale at all Stations

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, November 23rd, 1887.

Still darker ia thejuice and logwood, 
color of the cheicoe! shops, which the 
dust soon renders completely black. 
Bakers are fond of light brown end 
white, with much gilding and large

in tbebit letter*, you 
hand-book of etiquette '—Golden Rule. oven

extremely delicate and attractive way 
of serving apples, Let the liquor and 
the sugar boil until they will form a 
soft candy when cool, 
apples on the dish from which they 
will be served at the table, and pour

AMMUNITION,Water for the Face.
I FREE TO ANY ONEmirrors. %It ia said that Mme. Patti has not

She be Arrange theHEATYFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

washed her face for years. 
lirve* that tbe use of water upon 
faoe brings wrinkles and use* only cold 

what is known a* • the Lain

Who will send u* $1.50 for a year'* euto-erip- 
tiun to the Monitom and 50 cents additional 
making $2.00 for both the Corrxu* Hkaktii 
snd the Monitor for a full year.

Sample copie, .ent free un applieati»n to F. 
P. Shuinway, Jr-, Boston. Mass. For further 
mrtioulars address MONITOR, Bridgetown, 
S’. 8. _____

Can Face the Music.the
W. D. Kino, E*q , Trnro — Pear Sir —1 

have just heard that you have purchased 
Potter'a Liniment Receipt, and beg to *») 
for your encouragement in introducing It 
through the country, that I h.ve used It 
during the past winter in my family with 
the most gratifying ro.nlts, Internally and 
externally. It Is easy to administer, tint 
at tbe seme time most powerful m reliev
ing paina, bruise»,core shoulders end back, 

For worms in children

Ml SITS When coldthe liquor hoi over them, 
an amber coating of soft candy will 
have formed about each apple, adding 
to its appearance and taste.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owe 
Pur-Stive. Is • safe, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer •/ wsrus la Children or Adults

cream, or 
of laia,' composed of !rose water and

French women who areglycerine.
enamelled never allow water to touch 
their lace, ehouhler» or arma ; they 
wipe them dry with a 
morning and then with a soft, amall 
sponge rub on an ointment that is pre
pared for tbe purpose, rubbing it out 
again with a square of very fine while 
flannel. This will keep the enamel

- If the gentleman who tarred and 
feathered us last Saturday night will 
kindly return our clothes they will con
fer a lusting favor. We are still wear
ing the feathers, and while, owing to 
the thoroughness of our fallow citizens’ 
work they are quite comfortable for 

still the gentleman who

Sami. FitzRandolph Shirts & Drawers, 1887. A. No. 154.
various routs» on —A toilet luxury in every respect,Ayer’s 

Hair Vigor never fails to restore the youth
ful freshness mid color lo faded and gray 
nalr. It also eradicates dandruff and pre
vents the hair from falling.

In the SUPREME COURT,towel every Dealer in Finest Quality ef--------
A SMALL LOT OF BETWXSN

ALEXANDER OSWALD, Plaintiff. 
— :and ;—

INGRAM B PHINNKY, Defdt.

»nre throat, Ac. 
it is splendid. In fact a splendid family 
medicine .acting like a charm In every wav 

We have used Johnson's, Mmard’»
FRESH & SALTED MEATS,

GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

FOB house wear, 
has come out with a fall fea'ber suit 
are so few that our appearance on the 
street in the costume would he sure to 
oause remarks.— Grub Slake ( Tex.) Pro

PORKused
end Simpson’s, but I have no hesitation in 
saying Potter's ha* given mod perfect 
«ali-fact ion and I -hall ptircha»e it in prt-f- 

• verv num Ol her* In this County

Stkwbd Cabbaob. — Slice fine, and 
stew briskly in iron or porcelain till 
tender. If the cabbage is old drain off 
the water once or twice, and p iur on

When'

HAM, TO Bit SOLO ATIntaol «bout a year, and they preserve 
wbat they imagine is beautiful, a skin 
that looks like pink and white por- 
oelain ; but when the dampness of 
euturno begins this false bloom begin, 
to show gaping seam* and wither aw»y 
The owner] of it retires into Uriel 
privacy for a week — ahe gives it out 
that she is ill — and reappears at tbe 
eed of that lime wholly renovated,and, 
a* Mr. Mantalini a«id of hia wife, • as 

a demmilioa lit-

BACON, Public Auction,ereuot-
have u«ed it with the -am» gratifying r»- 

Yuors truly,
A E Si'Lia,

Man Acadia Organ Factory. 
For sal» at Palfrey's.

spector.I
by tho Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 

hi- deputy, at the corner of Queen aud 
Granville Street*. Bridgetown, on

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF

-lilts. Hfresh boiling water in its place. A Surplus Luxury. —Omaha Hus- 
tender there should be little liquor left. t,end — My dear do you know it is the 
Dram, and cover with sweet milk or fashion now to have a big clock at tbe

bead of tbe stairs T
Wife —Yes, 1 know ; but ours is not 

going there.
• Why not?’
•A clock at that point is not neces

sary. When >ou oome home late I'll 
always be at the head of tbe stairs to 
tell you wbat time It is.'

—: VIA
Saturday, the 14th day of Jan

uary, 1888,"PALACE STEAMERS"
— Of THl —

NTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,

thickened with an even table-cream
poonful of flour , sail it, an I simmer 
ten minutes longer.

digestible dieb than is furnish
ed by tbe ordinary way of cooking.

What Hb Discovbbbd. — A hand
somely dressed young woman entered 
a oiowded street car. A long-whiskered 
old fellow, wearing a dingy slouch hat 
and a suit of homespun clothes, got up 
and said ; • Mias, take my seat, 
look as well as these here gentlemen' — 
nodding at several men — but I’ve dia- 
kivered that I've more politeness.

The young woman eat down without 
thanking the old fellow ; and, slyly 
winking at a woman whom she knew, 
whispered :

• How do you like my gallant country 
hoosierT Don't you think that he 
wonld out quite e figure in a dime 
oiu-eum T’

•Mis*,’said the old fellow with a smile 
which clearly bespoke his unconscious- 

of tbe unlady-like ridicule, ’ I be-

At Eleven O'clock in the Forenoon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure and -ale 
granted herein on the 6th day of December, 
1887, unless before the said day of sale, the 
amount due tho plaintiff, with interent and 
ousts, be paid to tho plaintiff or his solicitor, 

a LL the right, title, and claim of the 
above named defendant, of, in, and lo 

that lot of land and premise* situate at Mel- 
Square, and bounded thu» : Beginning 

at tho west side of the Stronadh Mountain 
Road, so called, at the junction of the Mill 
road, *o called ; thence we»t along the south 
side of -aid Mill road four rods ; the nee south 
five rods ; thenee esst four rods to the Stron- 

" neb Mountain road; theuoo north along said 
road to the place of beginning, containing by 
estimation one-eighth of an acre, together 
with all and singular the appurtenance* 
tbeieto.

Term*—Ten per cent deposit at tho time 
of sale. Remainder on delivery of deed,

J. AVARD MORSE, J/.'yA Sheriff. 
JOHN ERVIN, Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Bridgetown, Deo. 13th, 1887.

COUNTRY PRODUCE A Mill for the Public This will tflnka
Ily kept In a flrst ela*» Market. 

Bridgetown. May 31st. 1888, ugly.
another'

a more
—The firm of—Winter Arrangement.

commencing Not. 14th.
BAY LINE.

B0WLBY, BALCOM & Co.,
LAWRENOETOWN,

bloomiog as a rose in 
tie flower pot.’ Since the rage lor am 
•tear theatrical» society women have 

gbt many little biota from profra- 
eionela in the art of making themselves

I don’t His Qubry Cai'pbd.—Btehop Potter is 
credited with the following: A young 
clergyman, not far from Harlem, being 
on the eve of marriage, and not wish
ing to trouble any of hie clerics! breth
ren, wrote to the bishop enquiring if, 
as he had already published the banns 
from hi* own pulpit, hw could marry 
himself. The bishop at once capped

•Could you

LARGE IMPORTATION
— Those terrible children • Maetet 

Tommy ia teased by an old friend of 
the family, with bia head as bald as an 
ostrich's egg. who is constantly boring 
Tommy with hia advice : —‘ Tommy do, 
this, and Tommy do that.’

This time the youngster running 
bia hand through hie hair, retorts — 
• All right, old fellow ; let's see you 
do thet.'

vern

NK8DAY and SATURDAY.
INTERNATIONAL LINE,

The steamers of this line will leave St. 
John at 8 o'clock a. m., for Boston, via Ku»t- 
p,,rt and Portland, every MONDAY, aud 
THURSDAY.

For tickets and further Information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent,
FRED CRG85KILL.

Axt. Bridgetown, N. S. R. A. CARDER,
* * Agt. Annapolis, N. S

—or— jJAVK tholr NEW MILL now com-esu
T W EELS plots aud are ready to -aw

Shingles, at 76 Gents per M.
$2.50 per M

Person» bringing logs ran bave tlioir lum
ber to take boinu wiih them if desired.

up. One thing that society caught on 
to with avidity was grease-paint. They

two

— AMU—
Lumber, atEnglish WORSTEDS

had pretiausly oily known 
method» ol replacing youths’ purpur- 

On* waa the old-fashioned

Just received at the
the query with another : 
bury yourselfV That settled it.—A. 
Y. Ledger.

tyt.TTB STOHE.
Call early aud -enure the best patterns fur 

SPRING SUITS.
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor

----- We went :------•al bloom, 
rouge eauoor, with ite red powder that 
was rubbed upon the cheeks with a bit 
of cotton or chamois shin, and tbe dip.

or to

500 CORDS STAVE WOOD,your „ , Mbs. It.-'Why M-jor Hunt, isn’t
GOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George Stinson th#t Mieg Magnus Lucre 7' Hunt —

noVneedod. Both -exes. All ago*. Cut this do tell me what narrow brained, aim-
out and write at once ; no harm will be done paring idiot can have married that
if you conclude not to do work, after you young person 7 Hunt-'You reler to 
learn all. All particulars free. Best paying (||e clergyman who performed the 
work in the world. ceremony, 1 presume, for I am her

" ~ ' husband.’
— Live» of poor men oft remind ua, 

honeat toil doesn't aland a chance; 
more we work we here behind ua big
ger patches on our pants.

— It is a wise child that knows when 
to lay down a poker hand.

for which wo will pay #1 75 por rorrt. Wo 
will pay In Cylinder Staves or Heading, If 
desired. Wo want any amount of

March 15th. '86. 51
ying ol red ribboo into cologne, using 
the liquid, red, thus formed. The ob
jection to the first was tbe casa with 
which it was detected. When the 
light fell obliquely on the skin, the red 
powder made Itself horribly eoneptcu- 

and it was liable to run into

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

iHffmiSHINGLE WOOD,nesa
lieve 1 left my pocket -pocket thar on 
that seal. Will you please get up a —and plenty of—

S. 5. SECRET!mini! V
Tbe young woman got up. Tbe old 

fellow sat down, and, stroking hie 
wbiaker», remarked :

‘B’lieve I’ll j»st keep on setting here, 
Mies.
museum jest now thet I'm sorter tired. 
I’ve got e leetle more politeness than 
these here gentlemen but I have die- 
kivered that 1 ain’t got nigh so much 
sense.Arkantaw Traveller.

LOOS TO SAW,
0MkCorner Hollis <k Salter streets

HALIFAX.
fir which wo g mi nen too -ntiul'iuiion 

every time.
BOWLBY, BALCOM & CO

reOHS,
streak* in hot weather or disappear ut- _A West Indian, who bad a remark.

•bly red nose, having Mien asleep in 
hie chair, a negio hoy who as in wail- 
ing observed a mosquito hovering round 
bis faoe. Quasbey eyed it very atten
tively ; at last it lit upon bia master's 

and instantly flew off again.
• Yab, yah I’ he exclaimed with great 

' • Me berry glad to see you burn

Sept. 16th, 288 —tfterly in e rainstorm. Tbe ribbon paint 
was indelible, it could not even be 
kissed off, but it wee difficult to pre 
vent it from going on unevenly awl 
having e herd look, ao that wbeti the 
man^yirtuea of grease.paint were 
cognized, the women who desired to 
supplement nature hailed it aa • heaven 
sent boon. They no longer were called The Raw. Cutting Wind
upon to decide as to Use relative merit» Rrluga to the sut face every latent pain. A
of being dusty or spotty. The grease ci.niige of oven a low doe roes marks the

■ , diffi-r'-iK'e between comfort and pain lo
paint la about the ooiieiatency Of vaae- |naiiy l>er,0„.. Happily illsea.e now holds
[ins, and is rubbed into tbe skin with |e„, awHy. Science is continually bring-
the finger*. The pore* take it up, the Intz forward n-w remedies which success-

wbiped dry, and .tier! fnl|Y co,"b*' PoUo,,'‘,
r 11 __nerve pain core - has provint t1»» mosl

lightly pasting tb® powder-puui over eucct>Mn(i|| pain rclivvlng rt*m**«ly known. 
them detection is nearly impossible. Ii* application I* wide, fur it is equally
Beside, which it is less injurious to the efficient in all forms of pain whether in- 
° „ ternal or external, ten and 25 cents e
•kin than sny other sort. Many bottle, at druggists,
men use the red paste that comes in 
mtoieure oases for tinting tbe linger- 
nails, and others make it themselves, 
using carmine powder, ammonia and 
cold cream in the preparation.

ANNAPOLIS & DIGBY i
CAERED-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8

To Meet the Public WantI stood up ao much at the dime NOTICE!—connecting with all points on the
—we have added a —

Western Counties Railway. CYLINDER SAW ! nosebad— Certainly smoking is a very
An the part of tbe kitchen

The subscriber ha* jest received hisre- TJASSENGERS from stations on the W. .V 
X A. R. will purchase tiekets and have 

• baggage cheeked to Digby only. Through 
tickets will be furnished, and baggage re- 
eheoked on the steamer to Yarmouth and in
termediate stations, making through rotes as 
low as via any other line, aud saving any in- 
oonvenienoe. All passengers holding tiekets 
between Annapolis and Digby will be furnish
ed with a

to our stock ol Machinery, and 
can furnish

Staves and Square or Round Heading

reahonaiilk PRICKS- 
W» have added a New Thresher, 

—The • Auxiiican Littlb Giant.’—
which will be In operation during the 

coming season.
BOWLBY, BALOOM & OO.

pmotice.
range.

glee, 
your lut.'HAYING TOOLSMIDDLETON, -

Office In A. BEALS' BTOBK. 16 tt 1
—Tho recipe of Seavey's F.ast India 

Liniment was obtained from n native ol 
It excels all other liniments and 

aud cure of in-

A Mashbr Cbushbd.-Would-be mas
her (addressing » young lady coming 
out of tbe matinee) - Would you like e 
carriage, MiasT

Young Lady (pretending, to mistake 
him for a coachman) No, thank you, 

cuacliman await* me

------consisting of——

Rakes, Forks, Snathe, Fine India 
Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 

Clippers, Grind Stones, 
Grind Stone Fix

tures, also
Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes.

GREAT BARGAINS

o
India.
pain killers tor the relief 
ternal and external pain.

w .3VC .FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in FREE DINNER A CrMRBRLAND GiRL’S RoMANCS —A >'OUUg 
lady of thi* county, left lier borne a few 
day* ago for Dakota to tie the connubial 
knot with a yonng man whom ah» had 

She first mot her aflhanced

driver ; my own 
around tbe corner.LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Ollice hours, from 2 to 6 p. in.
April 2nd, 84.

cheeks can be on the steamer.
For further Inftrmatlon apply to your 

ne^ust ticket agent, or to ^ CARDEH

Agent.

61 tf —: iw :— - Customer (in beer saloon) What 
have you got your beer kegs all draped 
in black for, Dutchy T' Dutcby-'Dot 
vas a mark of respegd. 1 do a pig 
pixneel mit dose Anargy fellers.

never seen. 
at 8 o'clock, on Nov. 29th, and the mar- 

took place at 17 1 *»«zrsroTicm FOR SALE 
At the

BRIDGETOWN

Dry Roods an! Roots an! Shoes riage ceremony 
contracting parties were John M. Latng, a 
boot and shoe merchant of Aberdeen, 
Dakota, and Mary 8. Porter, daughter of 
the late Jacob Portey, ol Hasting*. The 
romantic Utile drama opened about a year 
ago, when, through the offices ol a mutual 
friend in the west, Mt Laiug addressed » 
friendly letter to a relative of Miss I orter 
who lived near her. The relative banded 
it over to Miss Porter aa having more taste 
tor the romantic than herself. Pfiolos 
were exchanged, and matters gstoually 
led up to the consummation already men
tioned. Though the young couple had 
not seen each oilier, each has received con- 
sldeiable knowledge of the other through 
friends.—flazette.

Annapolis,Oot. 4th, 1887,Pictures and Framing in variety,
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods. BRBMNBR BROS., Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea, Sugar andWindmills for Farm Power. —It ia 
surprising that more use is not made 
of windmills to furnish power. A 
great many farmers have them over 
wells, which do good service in pump 
mg,but few think they o»n do anything 
else. It needs little extra machinery to 
attach the power thus furnished by a 
wheel, aud use thia lor ohurumg, wash-' 
ing, turning grindstone* or lathes, and 
various other uses to which farmer's 
ingenuity will pul it when once set on 
the right track.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine Produce Oommiaelon Marchante,

CS» and «Cl Barrington HI.,
Mnllfax, N. ».

What make» so many hotel men 
bald-headed 7 said e bore lo the clerk. 
• Answering tbe idiotic question» of auch 
tellows as you," was the hair-raising 
reply. — Hotel Mail.

—Lawyer (In a bourse whisper :) • Doc
tor I’ve got such a cold this morning that 
I can't speak the truth.’ Doctor (aympa- 
thet ioally ;) - I’m glad it i»u't anything to 
init-rfi-ro with your business.'

MOLASSES.DRUGJOHN Z. BENT.
TIN WARE ; all kinds ; Very Cheap.Bridgetown, Dec. 1886^

. John Ervin,
Barrister an! Attorney at La»,
0FFICF, COX'S BUILDING,

' BRIDGETOWN

----- Two New-----APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, STORE.Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy snd permanent 

of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility aud all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested ite 
wonderful eurotive powers in thousands of 
eases, has frit It hi, duty to make it known 
lohia suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of ehurge to all who desire it, 
this reelpa, in German, French or 'English, 
with full direction, for preparing snd using. 
Bent by mull by addressing with s 
ing this paper, W. A. Norse, 149 
Sleet, NeetseSer, If. Y.

OX WAGGONS,GOLD WATCH CHAINS & Gold Binge
—: ALSO :—

LAZARUS' and MORRIS’
SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES o' all
alzes and kinds, a new and approved lot of Hi hest prlces paid for Eggs.
'"‘ÏÏSSÏÏa Ï&SÎ'  .......... ..... i. wiiiu—n a—

COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, T Jj J^IORSE,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO I Al- • Um.er Clarence.i impurities
TOORAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR II purifier known,
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. June 30th, 1887. *

—and alt kinds of Produce— ----- 1 Second Hand------
HANDLED ON COMMISSION.

quick sales and prompt 
returns guaranteed.

LARGE DRY 1RD FROST PROOF.ST0RA6E-

««“COVERED BUGGY
milE whole will be sold at the LOWEST 
A POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.

eere 03a pd

GEORGE WHITMAN, _The Iron Ulu with mlllner* il I hat the
folks don't gel so entiieiaatlc overBEAR IT IN MIND

That pure blood is the life nourishment 
of the body, and rn-an- per feel »»«•■»«> 
one can deny. Cleanse tno blood from al 

with B. B, B, the he** l,|ood

REAL ESTATE A COWNISSION AGENT, 
ANNAPOU8, N. 8. To Loan !A HIGH VALUATION 

' If there was only one bottle of Hag
gard's Yellow OH In Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars tor It,' write» 
Philip H. Grant of Mouteith, Manitoba, 
after having used It for a severe wound 

>, and for Iroaeu Angela, with, as he saya, 
astonishing good results,’

women
their hills «* tlo y do over their bounds.

by Puauissioy.—Dr. D. Me-Rkkrbicsck
N. Parker, M. L, C-, Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister, Annapolis, N. 6.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
•ale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Poetagv Stamps. o81y.

Money on Beal Estate Security.
✓ j. o. h. Parker,

Solicitor.

_When doca a tree fuel happy 7 When
it’s sappy.

% nsm-
tfBridgetown, Oct. 27th, '87.
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